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Glim.pses of How Fresh.-n Romped Over i

Sophosmores in Glove Fig'ht Last Year
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ELUDES SOPH CAPTORS

gate yesterday afternoon it xi as
discovered that Kimble '32, who had
been kidnapped and spirited awvay
Lby the Sophomores last 'I'uesclay
cleen: S had escaped froom his I-ilacls.

Ady 2 bogus inessage and a trick nalts-
s-cnelr, .Kimble was caught by the
seconl Year nlien and taken by auto-
mobij-le to Provicdence -here he was
impsrisoned in a boar ding house.

For tivo days he wvas closely guardC-
ed bi his capcors, but yest'erday
nnlorinm he elItled thein add "burn-
mied his way'y" lbac,; to the city. it
is r-umiored that the reason he Nras

taken away by the Sophomlores is
that he was one oT the leadlin- in-
fiene es in the (lisappearan'ee of the

h<3~omlore Presi(lenlt.

\Vilh the p0:'c'ltpe co-operation of
Old( LAm_ ofl*u.v, Ie ss- lt. a bat-
tle should chcar ao. sy dli:'; afternoon
to cl'suose teil sxlith frcshman class to
sin i-ill lF ldDay. The ycarlino-s are

cidopcd to enlerge Victorlious ill foot-
bacli ;and} t!'','-"-...:', . With only the

vl~ily Lc;nc~t(cl to thle Soiphoores.
As usual, the outcome of the crew
Xrace is doubtl ul, with prnactically no
adv-antal-e in favor of either boat, al-
thoug}1 the freshmen have to contend
Ivith a more experienced outfit.

Sophomore Skridders Outweighed
Briefly summinin up the football

t.eams, we find that the first-yearl grid-
ders av erage f onm ten to fifteen
pounds heavier than their rivals. This
weig ,ht advanta-c is decidedly indica-
tive of the more powerful team, since
the Soiphomores have failed to show
a foi ward passin- attaacI; of unusual
strength. Judging by the outcome of
the practice game with the Boston
Univer sity freshmen, 1':32 should win
by two touchdowns.

Tug-of-war is almost "in the bag"
for '32A. Their hemp-strechers aver-
age eleven pounds heavier than the
Sophomores. and granted the same
quality of coaching- the heavier team

.lmost invalriably triumphs. The
Sophomorles have much the faster re-
lay teals, and should finish a hundred
y lars to tie good, according to the
results of recent time trials. The
secondl-year men averaged one sec-
ond better than 1932's fliers, thus
pointin- to a pm ob;able victory of
twvelre seconds or more.

Crew is Doubtful

Crless is the doubtful quantity, and
anything can happen. With an in-
expei iencecl crew comp7eting, it has
frequently happened that somebody
threw the leadino boat out of swing
and lost the race. This yeacr's fresh-
men al e a creditable outfit, while
last ycar's 150-nound freshmen, row-
il-° as this year's Sophomores crew,
made a poor showing last Spring. The
Fiekl Day crew race is never over
until one coxswain has coaxed and per-
suadec his shell over the finish line.

Regarldless of the fact that no
points -l e awarded fol the Glove
Fight, it seems to be the objective of
the (lay. and rate miss our guess if
there are any less than five-hundred
men lined up when the starting gun
is fire(3. 1931 won a moral victoI'y
Sestel day afternoon, -shen the frosh-
man mnob, somewhat outnumbered,
failed to attack the Sonhomore mass-
meeting after br eaking dolt n the
doors. Whether they will obtain re-
vene e this afternoon we hesitate to
plredict. One thing is certain, and
that is that anyone who sants to
continue the fracas off the Institute
g:1ounds is doomed to defeat.

IF'ridtay. Nov. "

I (i:()0-l~til lDay Pn:lqrlm at t '<tlier.

Iaturcln, , Nsov ::

2::;O-Vai-rsitity SX eer wdifli '., sl e yan
; kt :\li((lleton vil.

'rlneslday, N v. i;

5:00 -T oshOsl rBasketballl Pa;ctice in

|'%Velnexlsd-. Nov. ^

t !W0{l-1'.('. .\. Itrive- lnegiiis.
}:0t-5f:(M-I,]e( tidl o)f flveshnan n

'1'atrnsday. 'Nov. .

3:00--SOcesbl wvith I-larvardl at Soldier's

c 'i i .l (l ,
{ (>C'latlli('Iil .'S¢cieot· ]e:~\'e osn triJ).
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Order of Events

l 8:30-Crew Race
l2:00-Classes Suspended
1:30-Tug of War (First Pull,
1:503--Football (First Half)
2:35-Relay Race
2:50-Tug of Wrar (Second Pull)
.. :415-Tug of War (Third Pull

if Necessary)

4:05-Glov-e Fight
6:00 Banquet

Sophomores Malie
Final Plans for

Defeating 19¢32

Freshmen Break Down Door Bat 

Do Not Attempt to Disturb B

Mlass Meeting

Althov.rh the freshmen broke dowm
the door to Rtoom r o0 2o yesterday
at the Sophomore M~Iass nmeeting, they i
failed to break. up the Gathering.

aVWhether they lacked nerve to carry-
iout their intended plans or whether
they did not wish to Cause any damage
to school property is not known, but
the meeting was not disi upted.

Speeches, cheers and enthusiaslni
proved that the Sopholmlore class is
ready for Field Day andl wvill be out
there in full force to humiliate the
Freshmen today. Despite the con-
tinual noise of eat-calls. imitation
cheers, shouts and banging of doors
and walls flomn the freshmen hanging
around outside the spceak;ers finishedI
their speeches without much trouble.

Although Horace S. Ford, Jr.,
president of the class was unable to
preside at the meeting due, to various
reasons, namely that of having dlis-
appeared from the eyes of his class-
mates last Monday morning and not
reappearing since, O. CGienn Good-
hand '31, the Vice-President of the
class, was in charge. He gavre an
outline of the Sophomoire plans and
explained the method of carrying
out the Glove Fight.

Today the Sophomores will meet,
between Building Two and Walker
Memorial at 1:30 o'gloet and get
organized for Mhe coming events. It
is absolutely essential that all the
members of the class be present in
order to back the teams to the utmost
and to down the freshnien in theX
Glove Fight at the end of the football
game.

,
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lTil]ie on a flat pole? Tillie on
the ground? The Loun-erl scents in
this letter squabble the possibility
of a real bit of ent-ertainnlont in
between the halves at this afternoon's
annual fracas. Whait if the uncouth
Soph should i-ecognize Tillie in the
mSob today and unciereneoniousni drape
her around one of the 1)oles at full
Ilnast? Rather toug~h on any girl.
be she Tillie of the R. O. T. C. camps

,or just the usual Tech coed. The
L ounger has it on pretty fair au-
thofit;y from both pmrties that there'll
be excitement of some sort. WHere
are two move letier s front them that
|prove somletbhinx or other: 

} ~~~~Harvard Street, 
I ~~~~Cambrid-re, Mass.,i
I ;<)~~Nlven-ber' 1, 1928. 

Dear L~ounger*: 
ISo this damnted cor respondent of

lyours thinkls she'll wet awvay with 
Ibusting in on Field Day, does she? 
IWMell, here's fair warning, both to
ITillie and to arpxybo(Izr else concerned.
If she hais the in'a rds to shows her 

#daintv forn-i any place on campus
|(Continued on Page four)

Plains to annihilate the Sophomores
today *vere carefully laid at the fresh-
mnanll mass meeting held yesterday.
The wavcs and means of winning the
glove fight were discussed and re-
ports were given by members of the
Field Day teams as to the success
the teams expected to have.

John F. Bennett '30 president of
the Junior Class, was in charge of
the meeting which was held to arouse
interest among the freshmen and also
to acqluaint them with the plans for
Field Dav. A. Thomas Covert,
captain of the freshman crew, told
of the crew's expectations to win.

\The Sophomores a-re expected to
{lead at tbe start of the -race due to
{ their greater experience but with
{ he advantage of extra wveight, the
{freshmen hop~e to overcomne this lead
and pass their Trivals.
ITug-of-wnar is another sport in

|which, the freshmen expect to excelt
Idue to their advantage of greater~
weignht. Freeman Fralm '32 captain
{of the tug-of-x ar team, spoke of the
great number of freshmaen who bad;
|turned out every night for practice

(Continued on Page four)

1931 or 1932?

For those who thus far have
been unknowing, we place below
the points for the various Field
Day events:
Tug of war ........ 2 points
Relay race ............. 3 points
Crew race..,.........3 points
Iootball game ........ 5 points
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Sophomsre Wead *ts1 Held i n ea Iviii%$y By Yeaallngs
SOPHOMO0RES LOsE

CHANCES TO FREE
KIDNAPPED LEADER

i.

Fado Sees "Connecticut Yankee"
and Visits Teclinology

Under Guard

SOPH HEAD TOURS CITlY

Niever before has an attempt to
,capture the Sophomore Class presi-
dent Field Day been more successful.
A ot only did the freshmen succeed
in abducting the Sophomores leader
but they materialized the idea of
using him as the -mascot for the fresh-
mal class and to date have kept him
securely hidden from the Sophomore
searching parties.

Ford wras whiskled away flom his
homie Tuesday morning while starting
out for school. The freshmnen kid-
nappers tools hin to WIood's Hole,
Mass., uwhei e friends of one of the
party -'rere waiting to receive theil
honored guest. It was l umored early
Tuesday morning that a rescue palrl;y
of Sopihomores had stai ted for
Wood's Hole so Ford was taken on
a sight-seeing tour of Ntew England
to throw the searchers off the trase.
Ford has seen a great deal of the
famous New England scenery if all
deports are true. Boston and Techno-
logy were visited at night but still
-the Sophomores were no wiser, and
their leader was taken to some
-mysterious place to spend the even-

Ford Tired bv his Travels
Ford was so tii-ed by his trlavels

that he did not get up until late
Wednesday morning when he was
served with a very light lunch con-
sisting of soup, fish, steals, beans,
potatoes, salad, apple pie, ice cream,
and other small al ticles. As his fresh-
man captors did not wish him to pine
assay in seclusion, he was taken to
Park Place to get a banjo and then

(Continued on Page four)

TeCvA. DRIVJE BEGINS
MONDAY EVENING

Donations May be Charged on

Bill at Bursar's Office

Accordin- to a lrecent announce-
mnent from the T. C. A. Drive Com-

titec, the following rules and
Instructions have been made in order
to assist the students in making their
contributions.

Pledges may be made this year
through the Bursar's office. The stu-
dents mark their card, pledginz a
-eetain amnrount, authorizing the Bur-
sar to add the anount to the students
bill. Students may also malce the
entire contribution in cash or mav

aIy part cash and pledge the rest.
All fraternity and dormitory men

Wvill be solicited Monday evening, andI
a graph showing the amount pledged
Will he posted in the Main Lobbyon
Tuesday morning. Free lancers will
cover all classes during the period of
the drive. The object of the Drive
is to raise money to enable the T. C.
A. to carry on its work of assisting
and advising the students at the
Institute.

,- , --- -

"i""E"LD DAY PLANSI
I~BAE BY FRESHMEN

MCass Meeting held to Plan for
Field Day Events and

Arouse Spirit
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vith an open mind and with
sense of their relative value?
might say that these remarks
i a very partisan manner from
the power industry. Perhaps
i;ill not deny that my stand in
tter is quite partisan, but at
Le time I have been somewhat
,sition to know the other side
question which the writers of
dit~orial have made no effort
rmine. As I stated before,
iot substantiate this point of

E! is also one other stigma in
litorial wvhich displays itself
.ast sentene. Perhaps I mis-
is sentence but it seems to me
carries a very insiduous in-
M leaning toward the side of
~wnership. It seems to me this
y dangerous stand for an eni-
ig school to take, turning out,
es, hundreds of men each year
.11 seek their f utures in this

y.Great opportunities that
een built up for young men
en rniade possible through the
s. forc-sightedness, and fair-
nless of private initiative.
.te that one factor and all of
leave engineering schools arnd
t int~o a career in this parti-
.e of endeavor will be changed
litical offiee seelkers and job
and' will lose oulr independent,
c! desire to b~uild a useful
for ourselves and society.
have stated before, it is niot
cntion to estab~lisil an ar-ru-
f w>ould gladlyv do so but it

f 'oo rnneh space to prope,e 1
It.. I merely wvant to ex;pross

cere re-r~et t-hat the SO h;oni
T hov-se olvway~s heM( in SuI( h
;ns nn institution tendinffl to-
ir-inildedl analysis wvouldl have-
tich a bi lsed ard (1 entirelyT un-
c stand n- one. ofe the vciry
nt issues of ,the present dai.
it not be better for t1s all Io
ne-Lt~ral open-mindedi position.
e 11ave all tlle fact's a~nd c-an
y- v.eigh them,- and bu ild a
ct~iv e future ?
rt; tllis letter wsill be talken in
it of eonstructive critieismi in
t is sent.

Ve ry truly your s,
A. S. Kin-, '22.
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLO'Gly
A CONNECTICUT YANKEE Union Heat and Power Co., them w!

MANAGENG BOARD GVVICE's OF TUE., E'CH F argo, N. D., a real si
L. C. Hanilin '29.....Gerjeral "llanager kVallier Menc)rial, Cambr,,dge, �Ilass- October 25, 1928. One r,
IT. Rouse '29 .................... Editor :,,,c-,vs tied umitorial--Roorn 11,.�d A Connecticut Yankee," now Open Forum Editor of the TECH, con-le in
D. T. Houston '30 ..... Managing Editor Tviej)bone 'Univ. 70214 p`aN -nga't- e _HTaiesde T'eal-re, come Room 3, one in t
A. C. Pforzheimer'29.Business Manager Business-Room NValker,Telephone Univ. -.41:, to Bo-2ton twelve nionths ago before Waiker Memorial Building, M.I.T. so. I W-j

the mat.Eta:%ing, on its Ion,- New `S.Iork run, Cambridge, Mass.
ASSOCIATE FOARID the Sam(,SUBS-'_ 1,111TION u Le sure tha� it would have Dear Sir:I in a pos

I.,. Verveer, Jr. '30 ........ -News Editor every llonda�-, N%'edneFd;,- aide a i,:ir cll'112ei-ent hn-.-_)ression. With recently, while traveling through of the q
W. F. Howard '30.....Features Editor arid' Pridav the ColleUe �,ear' ; _' I
F. C. Crotty '30 .......... SI)orts Editor exrej)t (,Ailing: cuper,,(-, vacations tie e rAire ori.-hnal cast still illlta--t, the East, i paid a visit to M. I. T., ',he your edaiam�e--,n extremely first since graduation. to detei1',ntered as S�-c-,nd ('!ass -_klatter at the Ither-c is a noz.,:;u I Walked
G. Smith '30 ...... Advertising Alanager Br,,,trr, Post Ofl:ce blaz�e attiLuae-vcry apparent through the halls reminising o I wi
G. K. Lister '30 ............. Treasurer scene c n 11 n.NT,_-inh(_-r !,-tslern I throughoui, froni the banquet li�-ppy' days of a few years previous, view.
D. NV. Diefendorf'310 . .. Circulation K-, he prollo-tie to the final chorus and to 'make the reminiscence mb�re ThereI=

It as Sir Boss recovers front that tiniely col-apletc, purchased a TECH to carry that edi
U DITORIAL DEPART111U.NT BUSI'NESS DEPARTMENT cioul on the head. Vck with me and show proudly to in the I-,

E'ditorial Doard So clcver the plot that Marl- r. I I.,
Treasury Department ray friends as the news organ Of MY re, d thi

M Brimberg '29 Assisiarit Treasurer Twain - originazzed. However, and SO Anna Mater. that it

re',nark-ably good is 'zhe stage adapta- in reading the issue I was very sinuaiiol
NEWS AND SPOUTS E. L. Nrall 30 I I n the R'st edi- public oi

-:on. ---haL little short of a miracle much disappointed

DEPARTMENTS cou'd des-ro- tile tinie-tried success torial ntitled "This Om potent is a ver3

o' th;s fa-nious comedy. N'Villiain jehovah" which is in the October 17th, ,hieerin�
Night Editors Staff S:-,- Boss sl".-.;ps throu II

1928 issue. After reading it theC. Connabie '30 F. C. Falinestock '30 as it doe
D. V.. Goodman '31 D. S. Loomis "'I s as ccuy' sorcerer and in- I first t:me 1 thought perhaps I had who wilE. W. Harmon '30 11 .1 11

as 'trough he had n-il's'understood the insinuations and indus, ry

News Writers �alrea�b, dlor'� it Hhousaild thnes, to re-read it, not only twice, but sever I have

Uireuia!loxi his perfect fitness for timeN. E. Levee ".1 R. Davis '31 S. Concluding it, instead Of have beE

E. S. Worden, jr. '3 1 S ta tv ;-ho czanz-(-A ") eder`ed: he is en-, feelin2- proud of the news organ of progress
i t II I Is- 1 as! i C, f -t-, i! 0 fvital;ty_ Alnia Mater, 1 had a distinct

J. Aka_-in 1 J. K. .11inanii '3i j. and Very ndedn
Sports Writer ,n' shaine and thus far have Eliminat

S. C. Westerfield '31 'n C- (I -r,.- c-, !�)e Su-.I (]Hit,, as coll-i � I in!�� O
ilot 'cit free to display this issue to us who I

--s Shows a gla-1. fifteen i amy, -ng frienels.of my thinki step out

L. Seroii '29 J. AV. Bahr '31 stair I hUr-"!1-Cf1 1,1�2,11':; 110W 11-0 `Slit)-! It is not la,,y intention tb take ex- cular lin

1. Firiberg '31 J. R. Swanton '31 i I uEalds-,." Con�T-ance Carpenter as'C. : - , I ception to a-rything that was said in into pol'31 W. B. Schnpider '31 L. G- ed- I tha-, editorial only to stale this-that huntersH. Karny 1:1,11le to be desir

J. A. Shute 131 M. P. Burr '31 H. J. Traux '31 G. Roddy '311 `,il
- U 1Je-1i:i I,, cl !�'-,lgr Artic Eric! bot'n r,--En-inee'rlias-lwayshadthereputa- dyna-mic

tion 0'f dealin- th facts and analyz- career f

'I"Lle c ho"".; I`d i:-ed 0" ing iz�,.-ts wi-tii an op,3n mind free fromIn char-c of 00is issue: &Liari C. Westerfeld '31 As I I
"Ir- woro mndl I ,pi-o-rodice or partisanship. my inte

--S have a!vrays pyided them- I

GOOD SPORTSM-ii-12" ALL n a I I S,, I ves on beill�: of- an eng-inceriniz rer, !-�,s

m:- of in'ndl nn-rl, sue' an editorial develop

To live is to fight. There is always son-le sort of V 71 S,-, 0 II e he as this one certainly does not carry yny sill

plot, -Fa u.,,i i 1 ka -L- io practically everyone
struggle on hand. Every human being that amounts to any- I o -L, t Ll i n t r, i i ('c. "L'o a n y o n e w h o i s21 coriversant 01, the 1. - et S this editorinl rep)-ard
thing has had to fight. He may not have fought with his From �11a, of fl;"e lhook and the movie, It

I - - I : aszunles a position wit'll parLisan, un- w,-'Lrd fa;
fists, but lie has had to use the same qualities that a prize- bl" s" ill ,fll 1-he esqoiltial 11i'XIII T, :) monly called yellow tp7,�-e-_n St,

1,� s -f;��,Ilous story. I j(-aj,21als. This is why I make that S(,
fighter has to have if he wants to -,,,-,1n-courage, pluck, _jentillr_

11 in -III, v, ent2-rtninme-�t fa-�: Istatement. The "alle--ed scandalous" importar
and endurance. 'he

abovc -1 We adl-ize ;-tiro of Ole power industry bc,- V,,7ojljd j-

L
U_ 'oLigh the ages, how true -Dr. Crane's stUA-ennon' has been. fore the -Federal Trade Coninlissimi', t _q 1, e a rV TP no One o 1 I i: -!s i t. i

when read with a thoroug-111 under- i i n't i v, eIt is the v.,-hy of our presence here-it is the reaswa there are s-',.,nrd�ng of L'-he facts, presents no
not mastadons and dinosaurs roarnhng about, E Os t o,� coils MeIC RED ROBE such case as many newspapers and
Well for us al' tha' tinere is ire., hei�&nt hi each a love of stru-'le-- votlr edit-orial would have one believe.

-Nvithout -it who would care to do more than merely exist? in the first place, all the facts have t'j�v spili
An atmosphere of the thrilinig no", been yet Disclose. Only one Side which it

Perhaps it is an uncivili-.,ed urge which bades the tw-0 'lower happy-go'-luch.-Y days developer

classes do battle with each other each year. But when we co-ii- pervades. the Shubert this iveck as Would it not be better for a group
the capable cast produces "The Redsider, it is not a caveman throv,1--ach-Al is a true instinct, as nllef,-in�r to be en-ineers of an open
Robe." Chiraeters Which m;-h! and analytical inind to Wait until 'Choy

modern as Gene. Tun-nev buit as old as Solomon. To stl�"-e for 'have come singing from any "of had all the facts and then balance T
supremacy--it is a glorious thin'-4. Dumas' novels present well a bril-

Field Day, as the program is carried out now, offers an U-,j_ li-nntly colorful musical comedy in

deniable appeal. There dre lt-,he athietic competitions-a crew this dramatizatio-ri of Stanley I'Vey-
man's novel. Ba

L-,he "Glove I MCI' T C L.race, a football game, relay races and so on. There is The play is thrilling to watch, for '- 1-Petitors an opportunity for usin- h With Toasted English Muffins
Fi-ht" which furnishes the com C w. o dces not find his emotions stirred

up all their pent up energy if P-hysical contes-L, with their adve,.- by plenty of action by a daring swash- Fcr "',fter Show Lunch

saries. Good plans all of them. INTo c1hance is left for slAtefully buckler, by blares of martil.1 ' r.11 u S I C B S.
or by beautiful and Well pronortionod E-, P I anade Cafeteria 1 Evenings

-,vorkin- oft' a petty grudge Any irc� one feels lie may take out n -�ji d cns? Walter Woolf, the hand- Masachusetts Ave. at L Seatn at

on his opponent-fairly and squarely. soine baritone %Aio is tile 'hero. bas ....... j.

Class spirit predominates. It isn't the individual; father 11-1ho, I-2arned much it seerns rom Dourxlas
T'n'rbanks and Dennis Ki-nT, and

-vvliole group works to-ether iii -, coin�mon cause. What could be - 'O.L Z-1 rnakes a capital "Xing of the Sword."

better in prom .ir.- loyalty? Vl`h�:,'t, could o-o farther to�--.,-a-_;,ds a as One off his best EA AT W AL
solidly unifying intra-class spirit for the yoon-rs at Technology- o.,..- tl�e role opposite him, Miss Cilliland,

�1. � to who _11his part is an initial bid
towards developing real cont-lenders in t1he after-o-r"Lidufation life? "I ,

t") faine in Boston. performs with

Remember only one thino- flhat aii untoward action by a chaj-111. She has a fine voice, parti-I Trx- The Grill Fora Plea
small group reflects directly on the Institute. With that in mind, clarly in the upper registers, in

,,vli,-b her execution is most pleasing.fi-lit your hardest! "Coura-e, Pluck amid endurance"-we ho-oe toZ>
I The production is essentinlly a:

see muc.11 oC these qualities. Strive for your class, fight mightily11 zn musical comedy, and one is -not

but manfullv. Give all you have-and may the best men win! allowed to forge't that fact for

Nor does 'he w-b to, for the comf�dv'

Lifre .1hsurance-jo,"m Hancock
POWER-FUL OPPOSITION is good. Miss Carlson may be sniall,

but she is clever-the, portrayal of

h(-r character part is one of the john Hancock - b '-e Insurance
IN the Open Forum column of this issue there appears a letter ereninv's high spots. She is ably!

from an M.I.T. -raduate of the Class of 1922, who is now con- sup-norted by Barry Luphno, an acro- That connection works

nected with the power industry in the western part of the country, bntie dancer of -no mean ability, and either way in good Heads.

a first rate comedian. The cornedy.
in which lie takes exception to an editorial of several weeks ago. ,Which may become a bit boiling at,
It was rather a coincidence that he. in contact with the -po b

Nver times; is relieved y His Eminence.

trusts at the present time sho,,ild havc hni-ened upon this one Cardinal de Richelieu, played by Jose
d the 1)ower C.4 I L or va

issue of THE TECH, an upoll 1, "This Omnil3o- Ruben. EYT)ressing indomitable power
and relentless cunnivq in hi,-- ever-,tent Jolhovah". We regre-t th,-�,t our e I'll'orts stwuld ha-7e-iven him 190srw+N - action, the C-irdinal in his Red Robe

only a "01-1stilict J_ eelino- of shnine,"-r,-.--. ther sad Vnat one should stalks through the show, bringiniz- a.

have to blus'll for the ideas ofhis own scholastic posterit-1.7 when welconie note of sobriety to the 'hila-a, - -edwith the most sincere intentions an� based riovq play.
those ide, s are uttei The Hale Girls, trai-ned to perfect

upon o-ener-Ily knoNl7n facts.
svrichronization by '&hester Hale. I

_ 77'4 F5,It must be admitted that when two factions chish, human (feserve a o,z od deal or reeo nitioll. Q�.

reason is seldom able to select infalliblv the ri,-ht Zaire, wron_- ij, Tbeir dancing is par excellence, and

'thoiv costumes dozzling. As a matter F
the ar-unient. NVe have in our present political campaignino, ,-,;.Iof

fact. tb(, -Nvbole Perfori-nalice was In

positioon to eachl other'; xhich is rai--ht? ;1,71io Call tell! Editorial' ard costulmes well in) to the stiiidaors p .L L g

commellt would def eat its orll endi co.,n,,letely wnerze it to pres~elz1 ofIhe l1-lessrs. fShulbert. The Parlis , f- 
Opposilg- issues neatly colurrned beside eacll ot.her, wit;'hout effo; '00ur rool;?h se oo ils' ea ien§1 |
to --i-e eithler side tlle sa~tisfactiola of the doub9t. W.;hatevrer tVhe I -vith rtsitic beauty. a roufszh 'one li l1l ft¢49PRE-EMIP

idev e+;resed, t 'll aotl~e cdse-Ser coninlnent-ofte-In tlle bettenl j",'!,", tho r..ff, most con~vincing. , s | / ' ;

the idlea, tlle stronager the ctriticisnl. Hrieein lies the valtle of edi-I-,letsal i<nnheDo~ oee < ! R_1} Tegnrla
to-rial Nvorl: -11 thoulght is .;stinlvlated, if opposition is givten the'!,omethtir of the spont~aniefy an,-d .;}9 Sb 
grealter OpporvtunlityJ to presenat its case, their the cowlmn has to a ! life of this producltion, bzut it, -oes , ;-l 1 nrG 1

re; ;tent accomaplishled its purplose. We do nrot alwavs seekx to! far fowvarcs it~s mark<. To jud-ase bv MR $i 2 9 l~hA

lead student opillion alono- our oz ,leesrl larw on f piece is weil worth seeing !s I lthmotS-i
view. NARe do giv~ethe facts, in sulch controvoersial matters a~s tllatl D ll J iolen s Arq,~-li,,
above. as tlley ap~pear to be true to those f ew on the Editorial !Boys will be boys, especiallivon Hal- ClosrCi1\Ill de to0, llc
Board. Fire rarely say, "Believe this or lie damned." RXather,, lowzeen. Consequently the life clasis b l cocoservation
"Here is one idea; +\hereill is it NN-ong?" It often happens that of freehandl drawving suddlo-nly foirn(l Ili1 l of cvery girme:

the opinion presented is that of one man who has decided views nieslesday. What happendelo lVed, tat 12 l1 | l1 J Lamngrc bettier 
upon certain subjects. It is printed solelv for the -purpose of about 9 o'clock a group of boy~s brolke 1 aogbte
aroulsing interest in tlle subject, and likiely as not wvill be followrec in the windowvs, of the Rogers Build- hgevrwr.
,sonn by writing fromn exactly the Opposite side of the controve, nrso h ovrforinoaro y111 

et not te X wite t the-Oen Forulm feel that we ar e ' panning it-, draieang class. The Ymodel imme- | *L VADST

leave been mistaken. We arwe sorrv- in a way that he is ashamed of room where she remained *ntil Pro- 1 43 0 M A./ .1A\ CAF1ORi

uls, but im-mensely heartened that our comment has awakened fesrWlimEerson had success-
opposition-the goal of 'every editorial of this nauw.fully rid the place of the disturbing _
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FROSH WIL ,,KE STaONG BID IFOR VICTORY
The 'rosh are also slightly superior
to the Sophs at the xing positions.

However, in vieiv of the fact that
the plesent Sophomore teami won its
game on Field Day last year, a feat
seldom accomplisled in the history
of Fiold Day, and also in view of the

(Continued on Page four)
,,·r irSa~rrr l .~· ~ ··~- ttst _~r

Al1 Technology Students are cordially iwvze& to the
IYoug People's Meetlls at

. ~EMMANUEL CHiURCH-
15 NEWIJBURY ST.. B30STONT

Friday Evernigs at 8 o'clock-Sinnging and Darncing
Sunday Evenings at 6:30 o'clock-Supper fEolowend

bby address by promine-at speafLers
Nyov. 4th-R~Pear Admiral Reginald Belknap-

S "America 01on the &ea"'
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TUG-OF-WAR TEAMS
READY FOR CON117TE-STA

Yearlings Favored to Overcome
Sophs in Rope Pull

Both tug-of-war teams are ready
for the contest this afternoon having
had their last workout yesterday
evening. The yearlings have a slight
edge on the Sophs in weight but the
second year men have been display-
ing good form at practice.

The freshmen have had forty-five
candidates from which to choose a
team with the result that Coach
Latham '30 has been able to choose a
lineup averaging about one hundred
seventy pounds.

The Sophomores working under
Trophy '29 have a team average of

Ione hundred fifty-nine pounds.
The tug-of-war will prolably prove

ithe deciding event this year and al-
"though the f-eshmen outweigh thne
Sophomoies by eleven pounds to a
man their f-rni in pulling against
each other has becn rather ehoppy.
The second year men showed real
power Wednesday afternoon when;
they pulled up the bracing stake to
which the rope had been tied.

Fi. W., Fraim is captain of theI
fr eshman team and the nianacer if- i
i ;liIeavey. They were unable tor
decide onP a counter so it waas left, a
Id awV between Johnson and Scehwa lz. .

Teil Sonlo0mnorcs hav.e Rvitchi.a ifor i
. coulnte and Kropf for anchor rnaii.

Thc So.71,nlorc;es haave di1; ~payed
QuiLe a bit of Hower at- 1r-,ati(ee ana 
they oulffht to put up a good figIht but

I t-lke supelior wveight of the ,-carhni-ls !
(Continued on Page four)
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each team having a fairly good kick-
er. However, the frosh are stronger
in passing and line plunging the later
probcbly being due to their advantage
in weight. With Paul, Worcester,
Briggs, and Ward, the freshman
baclfield appears more versatile in
the various departments of the game.
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Aftcer practice yesterday after-
noon, the libe es of the two relay
teams e] jetd captains, -which Vesulted

in quite a coincidence. Both captains
run hasT, and are the fastest men
on their respective teams. Wayne
was elected captain of the freshmen
team by a unanimous vote, and Gen-
rich was elected to a similar position
on the Sophomore team.

A week's practice has done much
for bolh relay teams, and a rather
unfavorable end to the relay from
the freshman point of view at least,
seems evident. To date the teams
are slightly unbalanced, in both
nassing the baton. and time. In
baton practice the Sophomores have
shown themselves to be far superior,
and will probably gain much by their
nearly perfect passing. But to this
is addeA the team's time average
which is about a second per man
faster than that of the freshmen.
This makes a freshman victory in the
relay loo] almost impossible. and'
ma kes the Sophomores decided
favorites, to win the race.

In the relay race two years ago,
the Sophomores dropped the baton,j
and ,on anyway, but it's not thatl
bad t his year . If history repeats
itself, andl the Sophomores again drop
the baton, it will probably result in
(likstse for the upper-class.

ANs tlhe si.lution n m stands, the
ISoPhomoines should win by about a
hundrled yardcs. Practically every man
on the ,Sophomore ieam should beat (
his n,)n w~idth the exception of Wayne 1
ai.(l lnneh -vho will probably win their I
race by about 20 yards. Semple also
Stands a good chance of winning his
rae a,(ainst Poor, anld Roers will
pn obably run a tie with Ayres. The
1'est of Lhe SO~hOmOnireS will very
li!;eist Irile up a lead and make a
SoPhomolre victory auite certain.
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SOCCER TEAM
VarsitN team Tvill meet Saturday

at 9:00 A.M. at Trinity Place Station
l oston & Albany) for trip to Wes-
leyan University.
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WINNER OF CREW
RACE UNCERTAIN-

SOPHS HAVE EDGE
Sophomore Relay Expected to

5w-amp Yearlings Accorduin
to Time Trials

GLOVE E;IGHT MARKS EN!D

Performing before a comparatively
small group of spectators, the Sopho-
more and freshman oarsmen will open
the 1928 Field Day sports program
wvhen Dr. Allen Rowe '01 sends the
two crews away from the starting
line this morning at eight-thirty
sharp.

Danny Dearle's Soph eight looks to
be the goods to win on form. TheirI
advantage lies in their longer racing
experience, since for the freshmen,
boat this will be their first real test.!
The frosh howevelre outweigh their,'
second year rivals by about thirty,|
pounds per man and seem to haveg
powver to spare. The Soprhomores
have showvn lots of grit and pl enty
of speed for short spurts.

At yesterday's wvorliout Coach
Dearle expressed confidence in his
crew's ability -to conic thlrough. al-
though lie does not underrate the
powver of .-hc yearlingfs. The Soplis
aie zl:e1dnf on tlae nucleus of l~ast
ye~'s- S 50-pound~r~ boat, to .vin the
eUen, c;>(d adtd the incidental three,
Po'iis I o thle score o' .Lbe-ir class.
^.li5J1 , e co-cl;5 e _I' co- 1 the secondt

ven rn. ena z"- seo anyilhinp: but a 
wi ka w.ar. vyfor tlae Sophmorcls wvhi'lo 
L-,us'.aunau. the froshs co.-- is cconfident; i
o'L a xvii for his boa'.

The b-- racee starts at 8 :,"0 and f^ill
be pilet eded bDy a r ace betl.v,,een the
yea ilng seeondes. w^ho 'av e conme
aion- rapi.ly in the mor ning work~-'
outs.

1--! f-1' i II ;4 1-('hr1i4t ie 
"-('uruni-nigs 2-Fri n k r

.- c'.ar 'mneil .,-Laine
6-IKloezlrie, Cap )t. (;-%7'i 7 os(

,-Thomf~soll .- 11'.l tlfnion

('ox-i_.tll~~t~llLSil C()-4I r.t

361PINa" RELAY TEAM
II AS A n VA "lTA 0EI

FOOTBALL GAMsE
WILL BE CLOSE

Captain Pard Expeteed to Shine
for Frosh-Ye3tarlings

Should Win

A hard fought gridiron battle be-
ti-een a 11eavy fighting freshman
eleven and a more experienced Sopho-
rore team will Undoubtedly be the 
feature of this afternoon's festivities
on Tech Field. The game will be verv
close, both teams fighting till the final
vNhistle stopls the contest.

Altliough both teams looked equal-
ly( good in tlleir last lpraletice session
the freshmen have several distinct
advantages. First they have an ad- I
vantage in weight and size, the line
outweighing the Sophs by ten pounds
to a man, averaging 165 pounds to
the Sophs' 155. The freshman bael;-
field avera-es 162 as compared with
150 fco tle second year men. Also,
the Sophlomores have no man that
can compare lvith Captain Joe Paul i
of tle freshies. The outcome of the
! game depcnds largely on how suc-
cessfull the Soph team wr-ll be in? stcl- I
pin.ri the yearling leadrl. This vi!
li ne easyr task as Paul appears to j
' e a ireal footba}l finl. Aroundl hini
tChe va?!linr z teaszm is built.

F:rcsh Bsackfitrld is Powerful
Punitimn strenp th is about eveil. 

_'',-- _ ,~~--~7 _,- _ _. _~ _ll, I ?Ii

~~~~, I

A perennial favorite with smart

f -' people and cre of the best- i

I' LE 0 F'S 'fA'Stt N'S C "ti i 'i I
fro-n 6:30 to 2 A. MI.

i ,"': 1 = ' j l

Il' W.

,wnN G N1 rN 7 S L 0 T FJS

for Prep School, College or Bu-,;-'tnns

So 1"Irv d tlinstiunctive ncr- mol(,deils andl fatri-i s dilr.t we( C.131 mentl)o(

onlv the ";1ighli h-1ts"-suclh as-

c'tlr, bri-mvis and ir-a!vs. cn!iv-clned xvd it' w\ idic tv ; ' ' 1';wX s.

H arrlis T w-eed A(Ic-tt--- c~li lcck overl"'a lid-t '. .,. ! '[nd h I--im-

,)c31nes, bl~glD-omvl shades Cmmttlrtltil:.tilll>t'(Iudlv;ir "b~est

S1"'ler" fsor thlis scz(>s)II. Tall(+;-t II o (.Vl

-C-tldv t-lo wcar at thesc p1IC-}(!I, itriiCe.

SiECO ND FLOOr

Ltt reiED an

:93G Bo 340 ylMl$ashingta StreeP, ]a;6DeC3

Big Margin

not a coug h ian a carioad
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Engineer Soccer
Team Loses Hard

Fought Contest

Clark Noses Out Cardianal arnd
Gray I to O in Gamne

on Coop Field

For Sale! 22, 500 fees!. will build!
to suit Tenant. For particulars see
Nisson. Such was the sign that
greeted the men in the new dormi-
tores yesterday morning. Again, the
dorm goblin had broheni his bounds
and sallied forth. The sign about
twelve feet square came from a
vacant lot somewhere and was hoisted
up on the fourth floor balcony of '93
by the cohorts of the famous goblin.

That Sas not the only event that }
happened as Wednesday night was i
Hallowe'en and the dorm men had!
to get rid of their excess energy
some how.

Holman celebrated Hathaway's
eighteenth birthday by inviting him
and Crowther champion of '93 to a
game of dorm checkers. This game
is played with peanuts on the squares
in the hallways of the old dorms
with peanuts as checkers. The rules
require that the men must move with
their noses and jump by carrying I
the nuts in their mouths. Failure to I
carry out these rules or to step on I
an opponents cheeker means a good
paddling. Crowther upheld '93's
record and won easilv. For obvious
reasons only freshmen are eligible to
play this game.

After this Hathaway was given a
little birthday party and then the
goblin put some iron grates in a young
freshmen's bed. Harlan Jessup, tired
from studying hard, tried to dis-
courage the goblins activities with
water bombs but he was promptly
flooded out of his room. By this
time the goblin was tired, so he
groaned and called it a day.

Clark University's soccer team just
managed to get a 1-0 victory over the
Cardinal and kwray In a game played
on the coop field Wednesday after-
noon. Late in the last quarter, as
darkl;ness vas rapidly falling over the
field, the fast Higgenbottom brothers
succeeded in sneaking the ball past
Wyman's hands for the only score of
the game. The Engineer line-up was
badly upset due to the absence of
both Kim and Hawkins, but both of
these men will be on duty in the Came
.ith Wesleyan at Bridgeport tomor-
row afternoon.

IicDowell and Ted R ehl bore the
brunt of the defensive work and they

Horace S. Ford, Jr. had to keep on their toes as the Clark
Iforwards were very fast and had a

i The above photograph is a picture [ good passing grame. Most of the time
taken of Ford yesterday norning they succeeded in breaking up the
while he was asleep safely within the Clark rushes, but occasionally they
bounds of the city of Boston. The [ broke through only to be stopped by
quality of the picture is poor because Wyman. Cooper was working at cen-
it was taken indoors, an amateur fresh-| ter half in place of Kim, but he was
man photographer, taking the· picture. new to the position and did not have
Several attempts at flashli-l-ht snap-| the ability that Kim has of carrying |
shots the night before failed complete- the ball down the field.
ly. Fahey Chanried to Right Half

Captain Fahey was removed from
A- 1 < u Dz· Prano Ithe forward line to the position of
Field '"aLL y PlaE~ns; I right half. He has played this posi-

] t ~tion before and did not have any dif-
Made :By Freshmei ficulty in covering his man. Danizi-

ger on the left wing had a tough job
covering one of the fastest men on

Mass Meeting HIeId to Plan for the Clark team.
Field Day Events and All of the regulars will be back in

Fiejld Day Events and |the line-up in the Wesleyan gafe to-
Arouse Spirit morrow and a hard fought contest is

expected. Clark defeated Wesleyan
(Continued from1Page One) 3-0 and Wesleyan easily defeated Wor-

(Contin~iled from Page One) cester; therefore it is rather difficult

in this event, thus making the choice to make predictions regarding the
of a winning team possible. game, especially since it is to be

! TechnoloRv mav not be able to played on Wesleyan's field.
'S·i d iclaim the fastest human on earth

but the freshmen at least can claim
to have the two fastest men in

__ /~~~~~~Technology. The freshmen relay
I team is built around these two men
I and it will be up to the Sophomores

(Continued from page one) to beat them if they expect to win
this event. Robert B. Semple told

tomorrow afternoon, I hereby give of the progress made by the relay
my word that she'll be fluttering from team and the chances of the team for
at least one of the flag-poles out ' success.
on the field. Quartered or whole,i| Joseph Paul, captain of the foot-
she'll be up there. Danmned if she Iball team, did not make any predic-
won't. i tion as to the results of the game

The Same Sophomore. except to say that the game would
* * * Z speak for itself.

XXX Newbury St., Section leaders will have charge
Oct. 31, 1928. of the formation of the freshmen on

Dear Lounger: Ithe driveway by Building 2. The
It has come to my ears that there line will be formed six abreast in

is considerable of a plot being formu- order to prevent any attempts on the
lated against me, and that I am inpart of the Sophomores to break up
real danger of being torn limb from I the parade. The freshmen will oc-
limb if I appear on the grounds Fiell I cuPy the stands nearest to the In-
Day afternoon. Well, Just take it!stitute.
straight from me that I'm made of I
sterner stuff than that ludicrous IBOT7H TEAMS EXPECT
'Sophomore,' and I'm not in the least , To 1 ss r s re
afraid of anything he or his friends t TO WIN lTU -OF-WAR
can do. I'll be in a conspicuous'
place, rooting for my choice, alli Spectators Dure for a Lively
afternoon next Friday, and just let,
that big ape try to do something Contest This Afternoon
about it. Maybe the school at large'
vill hold its coeds in a little m (Continued on Page Three) l

esteem after I: have demonstrated! (otnelo aeTre

I
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follows:
sor;Po3lolEs

Burg er
Tred rina 
F n o car
,,I lOxvitz

MIoody
-akes

iamoretti
Coffey
M~c2\i nn
Grondal

I

r.e. Vassalat i
l .t. RicalrdI

e. .~rNewcombe
I. " J.ohnson

l t. Bar:lkerI
.e. Paul
Q· P:L1.1 

1.1l.~~~~~~~I Bi ".,t II"·. II.
I,.I. %v'olsceste I

L. Ward I

that wve are the equal of a mere ma hilundoubtedly prove too great a
in any emergency. handicap.

Yours, in a fighting mood, Final lineups announced last -night
Tillie the Coed- !are as follows:

i SOPHXOMOREXS 1 It ' S *;II3lEX
I~~tl~u pollee

F RESHMAN BASKETBALL isatchelder Bailey
:11 rowvn Bi th ell
Carter Bulrdick

There wnill be cl meeting of the: (l'ook CaMIpbell
Freshmen Basketball candidates in D~onovan E~delstein

the Hangar Gym at 5 o'clock, Tues-! ')unl~leanvy Em s eisn
cday, November 6. ; Fitzgerald Fraimn (Cap~t.)

I f Goodman Giuff'rida
! rathawvay Hechenbleikner

-,, ~~~~~~~~~~~I [olden Jolinson
S _ Hi j ~~~~~~~~I Lumphreys Longley
jl * 10 1 [~~~~~~i utchlins M~ahon~ey
!, Of 1!t .l~~~~~~~enk-ins (Capt.) M~acdonnlell

11 Firr Jz .M .. + 1 Sh11elley Marcus
l [ 7 > > > Ahe %Front 'Nottonson

1 en o is i@; L~~~~11,Utz Parker
01 mu f TMOE MAPS IJ 1 SeaU son Pentler

it EX < ' /wt la ¢ >:~~~ordsiek Cobb31 t /0 1g 1 (ri~~~~i osen, Aigr . Rosencluist
al ad Ax 11 ' ~~~~~~O'Leary Steele
!l Ad 1| I'~~~~~~~arkhlurst Stepaanian
§1 - 1~~~~~~~~~~11 Iruckner Smith

1litchie Wueller
^ = 9 w t ~~~1 eaver AV hitakler

11 Xoung M~en's Hats lli utterrmeister WNhittemore
al~~~~~~~~~~~ 11S ullivan

11Distinctive and Exclusive styles Hi Aorden

11 of Foreign and Domestic 11-
t ~~Manufacture INORMER PROFESSOR

Coats Ill AT INSTITUTE DIES
,Agents for Burberry English 1

Cloth Coats j Thomas E. Pope, a former profces-
sor of chemistry at the Institute died

11 ~~Fur Coats 1 at his home in Whitinsville, Mass.
11 11 ~~~~~~~last Tuesday, at the age of 80.

If ~~~Suits|| Professor Pope was a graduate of
fo Des n Spot wear Harvard University. After his grad-

{l~~~~~~~~~ fo rs n prswa |uation, he entered the Institute, but
1ICaps Gloves Neckties 1 Nvas f orced to give up his studies be-

°l hi ~~~~~~~~~cause of eye trouble. He accepted
1l D ,,e, 11 |~~~ a professorship at Ames Agricultural

01setiX& in tholere, foreseight years he entered
{ink is ,1d ~~~the chemistry department at Tech-

{ vi 383WASHIINCGTON ST, ,{nology. He retired in 1913 at the
11 > s~~OSTON | !age of 65, having completed 30 years

1 - 11 ~~~~~~~of service at the Institute.

Vares -azte

for Fa-oi-rike
Pipe Tobacco

Darby, Pa.,
November 12, 1926.

Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:

I hav e aT mania for reavlling through
a number of unexplored caverns be-
tween the towns of A-oodstocl; and
Mt. Jack son in the S' nranldoah \,alley.
One case wvas exceedi-n-ly dangerous
with its tight passages, etc. I spent
-three hours in this cavity, gr oping
blindly -v-itli a ";dead') flashlight and
a severedl guiding string.

To cut my story short, i was finallyi
rescued by a searching party after a
terrible experience. It asas a wondier-
iul feeling,, as I sat at the -mouth of the
cavern tcilinlg my friends that I would
not go back in there for love nor
money. I meant it-until I reached
for my can of Edgew, orth. It wias gone,
and I recalled dropping something
during the excitement in the cave.

It is qu~eer what a man wKIi do wshen
his favorite tobacco is concerned. T
realized that withoult army tobacco it
would be as bad (as being lost in the
cavity-so I crawled baell;.

It was a grand and glorious feeling
as my band came in contact with the
Aristocrat of Tobalcco.

Yours very truly,
Joseph P. Fink, Jr.

EdSU %-Pr-ILh
Extra High Grade

Smokiing Tobacco

THE TECH-Pive Four

Large ""For Sale"s 1.f t- " -- --
Sign Appears exL I X Ford Slumbers Under

1 ! Freshmens Eagle Eye I
New DormitorlesL -_U_"_"--.. . .. . _ .. I_"_

SOPHOlMORE HSEAD
ENJODYS CA;PTIVITY

Visits, W~ood's Hole oan C~ape Cod
and Likes Scenery of

Massachusetts

(Continued from Page One)
to his home to get some evening
clothes.
,, Although the Sophomnores were
-supposedly on their toes in their at-
-tempts to find their missing president,
many excellent opportunities t'o
:rescue himn were passed up. Wednes-
:.day everin-, the Sophomore presi-
-dent was present at a performance
,of the "Cronneclicut Yankee" but for
some mysterious reason the Sopho-
-mores present failed to r ecognize
their car tive leader. On the same
night, vY iile taking, the Sophomore
head boaek t o his hiding place, his
freshmen escort stopped at a frater-
nity house] to ask for information as
-to Ford's whereabouts but again the
numerous members of '.31 around the
house failef1 to even hear the "cries"
of the captive.

Sopt';oairesSsearch in Vain
Sophomore searching parties were

organized to track down their miss-
ing leader blat the Class of 19.31 does
mot seem ton excel in the line of
detective wiork. Approximately one
hundred Sophomores gathered on
Wedne~siray night to search but the
attempt was a flat frailure. The
freshmen wvith their captive even suc-
ceeded 'n passin-, through this party
on Bearon Street whnich dloes not
speak very N, ell for the ferreting
ability of some SoTlbomores.

Ford again visitedl Technology on
Wednesday night and his freshmen
captors intended to let him play at the
dance in the North H~all of Walker
Thursday nipght but it was thought
that it would be too great a risk to
take with the mascot on the night
previous to Field Day.

A. A. PUBLICITY lDEPAIRTINIENT
Sopholnore positions are open for

-men interested in publicity work in
the Publicity Department of the MN.
I. T. A. A. This is an opportunity to
boost your favorite sport. Apply to
the M. I. T. A. A. office in Walker any
afternoon at 5 o'clock.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
All men who intend going on the

Chemical trip the afternoon of No-
vem~ber 8 please sign up at Room
10-100 before Tuesday nloon.

SOPHO8MORE GREW
SLIGHT FAVORITE

rxperience of Second Year Mer.
Should Offset Weight

Advantage of '32

Tomorrow the Varsity and fresh.
man cross country teams will mee.

1 their toughest rivals before the In-
tercollegiates. New Hampshire comes
down here with one of the best teams
in New England and a record to be
proud of. The meet will be held at
1Franklin Park and will begin wite.
the Varsity race at 2:30.

New Hampshire lost their first meet
to the strong University of Maine
team, champions of New England last
year. They won their other two meets
with Harvard and Springfield Collepc,
Thev will enter the race a strong fav-
orite, and the Institute harriers wil-.
have to push themselves to the ut-
most.

Benedict to Run for N. H. Varsitv
Benedict, captain of their last'

year's freshman team, is the besti

Varsity man this year. He won the
New Hampshire-M. I. T. freshman
race of last season and placed second
in the freshman New England

championship run. He finished third

against Harvard this year.
Hazen, another man from last sea-

son's wonder freshman team, finished

1fifth against Harvard. Last year he
won third place against the Technol-
ogy freshmen, and fifth in the champ-

ionship event.
Another good man is Captain E. F.

Callahan, who took fourth place in the
Harvard meet.

Frosh Strength Unknown
Little is known about the freshman

runners but it is safe to say that

they will furnish plenty of competi-
tion. Last year our freshman team
was out-classed to the score of 15 to

49. The Varsity came out of it a
little more easily with a defeat of
21 ' to 31.

TECHNIQUE SETS NEW
{ TIME: FOR PICTURE:S

Technique regrets to announce that
1due to unforseen difficulties, the
photographer will not be able to be

present to talke pictures for the year
book until next Thursday and conse-
quently all appointments up to that
time will have to be cancelled. Those

|men having appointments during this
time are asked to make one for a
later date. A desk will be maintained

in the Main Lobby in order that new 

appointments can be made. It is ex-
pected that the photographer will

begin work next Thursday.

Freshman Are Paddled and Play
Checkers as Dorn Goblin

Celebrates

3FiROSH HOPE TO WINM l
FOOTBALL STlRUGGLE:2

Close Game Expected Although 
Sophomores Have Mruch |

Experience

(Continued from Page Three)

fact that they have the experience
of that -ame behind them, the Sopho-
mores may overcome their disadvan-
tal-es and pull the unexpected.

The probable starting lineup is as
TECH USED CAR SALES

so9 MASS. AVE. I
UNI. 4;547

50 Cars from $50
to $2,)00

CASH TERMS O]R TRADE 
We Pay Cash for Late Model

Cars

Hotel Kenmore Barber Shop
490 Commonwealth Ave.

WHERE TE:CH MEN GO
6 Barbers with a smile

Bootblack Manicuring

Cf·-i a nl-t11e- 11 1--1e1�-1_11t-· 1§1 1_1.4|_1-11- _11-1_|-1 l L (j

Ytyles Standlish
Flower S3hop

I Floral Artists

| 592 Beacon Street Boston, Mlass. 

It ! Tel. IKENmore 1872

FIELD DAY BANQUET i
SHOULD BE LIVELY]

Horace S. Ford Jr. Will Speak
If He Returns in Tir-ne

If the freshmen and Sophomores
are on spealhing terms by 6 o'clock
this evening the Field Day Banquet
will be a big success. This get-to-

gether will give the students an op-
portunity of talking the events of the
day over. The members of the win-
ning teams, marshalls, ushers, and
special guests will be admitted free,
but all others wishing to attend vill
be charged $1.25.

Dr. Allen W. Rowe, '01, will be
master of ceremonies and Horace S.
Ford, Jr. '31 will speak if he has
returned to the Institute by that time.
About one hundred men are expected

to be present and cheers, songs, and
any outbursts that can not be re-
strained will be in order. The men

who are running the affair predict
more than just a lively time.

According to the usual custom, the
Cabot Medals for physical improve-
ment will be awarded. and this year,
the men who won the medals will re-
ceive class numerals. The much-con-

tested Field Dav cup will be displayed,
and figuratively presented to the
class which has come through the
day victorious.

NOTICE I

SWIMMING|
Swimming practice Will start at the

University Club, 40 Trinity Place, in
back of the Copley Plaza Hotel, Mon-

day at 5:00 P.M.. All candidates for
the Varsity and those freshmen who
are substituting swimming for 1'. T.

should be present.

Due to complications arising from
Field Day orders the M. I. T. Republi-
can Club -will not parade this evening.

WIRES AND CABTLES

INSU LATED WITH RU BSBCR

PAPER OR YARNISHEDI

CAMBRIC

ANUVFACTrURENB

201 DEVONSHIRE STRZCT

8OSTON

cmCICAO BAN FRANCISCO
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